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"neighborhood effect" (Kuznetsov, 2011) . This effect is to some extent visible in the case of Finland as well, which is neighboring Russia in the Northwest and has historically close economic relations with Russia 3 .
As regards the sectorial structure of Russian OFDI, it very much reflects the structure of the Russian economy as a whole. The combined share of industries, directly linked to the exploitation of natural-resources 4 in Russia's OFDI stock in the end of 2009 was nearly 75% (Kuznetsov, 2011) . Correspondingly, the company structure of the Russian OFDI is dominated by large natural-resource firms, many of which have state ownership. The motives of these firms, which are supported by the Russian governmental OFDI policy introduced in 2004, include resource-seeking and obtaining access to modern technologies through mergers and acquisitions (Marinova et al. 2012) . The flagships of this policy Some of the Russian multinational companies (MNC) are among the largest foreign investor companies in the world (UNCTAD, 2012: 25) .
On the other hand, nearly half of the Russian medium-sized and large manufacturing firms operate only on the domestic market (see e.g. Avdasheva et al., 2010) , and small and mediumsized enterprises (SME) are even less active in internationalization. This can be in part explained by the large size of the home market, which provides opportunities for business growth without going international. Moreover, for those Russian SMEs which have international operations, the direction of internationalization is inward (Karhunen et al., 2010; Ekspert/CESSI, 2010) . Outward internationalization, such as export or FDI, is undertaken by few SMEs.
Interestingly, from the perspective of Russian businesses the internationalization seems to be closely linked to the business owner's personal aspirations. This is demonstrated, for example, by the recent tendency of wealthy Russian businessmen to use FDI as a vehicle for emigrating to developed market economies such as the United Kingdom (Pinsent Masons, 2012) .
Here, the main motive for FDI is not the business expansion, but the desire to live with one's family in a country with well-developed and transparent institutions such as legal system or education (ibid). The weak quality of Russian institutions and problematic business environment are the main motivations for ordinary Russian businessmen and entrepreneurs, who think of moving their businesses abroad. As summarized by one entrepreneur "Businessmen leave because it is more comfortable and peaceful to live in Europe. In Russia it is easy to make good profits, but difficult to live in". (Ekspert/CESSI, 2010) . This statement is in the core of our case analysis, which we provide in the next section.
Internationalization of Russian firms to Finland: Institutional escape or institutional arbitrage?
In this section we analyze the internationalization of Russian firms based on a qualitative case study implemented in Finland. We apply the institutional approach to explain the motivations of Russian firms and entrepreneurs to establish businesses in Finland, and the ways in which they navigate in the Finnish-Russian business context. Our key argument is that in many cases the underlying motivation for Russian firms expanding to Finland is the desire to "escape" the Russian business environment plagued with corruption and other institutional problems. In our understanding of institutions we refer to the institutional theory of Douglass North (1990) , who defines the institutional framework of a nation as providing "rules of the game" for economic action. The set of the rules include formal, written constraints such as legislation and contracts, and informal, unwritten constraints such as behavioral norms and dominant business practices (North, 1990) .
In terms of institutional framework Finland is one of the most stable and transparent ones in the world, and the "institutional distance" between Finland and Russia is one of the largest in the world when thinking about neighboring countries. The concept of institutional distance was coined in business and management research by Kostova (1999) (Transparency International, 2012) . The heavy regulation of business and corruption go hand in hand, as it increases the public sector officials' opportunities for rent-seeking.
Taken the institutional differences summarized above, it is easy to understand why Russian businessmen tired of Russian business environment would want to "escape" to Finland.
However, one needs to keep in mind that developed institutional framework does not guarantee business opportunities. On the contrary, in the developed economies the stable business environment goes hand in hand with low business risks and consequently smaller profits. In the case of Finland, the profit opportunities are further limited by the small home market. Although
Finland is a high-income country in global comparison, it has population of only five million people. We, however, argue that the geographical location of Finland as Russia's neighbor provides
Russian firms with the opportunity to benefit from the stable institutional environment in Finland while building their business strategy on Russian demand. In addition, an important institutional feature of Finland is that it is a member state of the European Union (EU), and thereby provides a stepping stone to the single market of the EU.
Here, we apply the construct of institutional arbitrage (Gaur and Lu, 2007; Boisot and Meyer, 2008) , which refers to the situation where a firm is provided opportunities to exploit differences between two institutional environments. Gaur and Lu (2007: 88) argue that a firm is most familiar with its domestic institutional environment, although it would be the most favorable one for its business activities. The unfavorable home country institutions may prompt the firm to search for a more favorable institutional environment in a different country through OFDI. Boisot and Meyer (2008) call such behavior strategic exit from the domestic market, and argue that it may explain the internationalization of many Chinese firms better than the conventional view of the pursuit of an entry strategy to foreign markets. Similarly, Russian firms may select the neighboring Finland as the "home base" for their operations, or at least, "a gateway" to further internationalization due to the better quality of institutions, and at the same time base their strategy on exploiting the demand originating from the Russian market. Interestingly, the same institutional forces that push Russian firms away from the country generate demand for these firms. This is the case in for example tourism services, where there are large tourist flows from Russia to Finland.
In the remaining sections of this paper we empirically elaborate the concept of institutional arbitrage on the basis of interview data collected during 2010-2011 among 12 Russianowned firms located in Finland. The discussion with the interviewees was based on a thematic interview guide, which addressed the internationalization process and degree of integration of the firm to the Finnish business environment from the institutional perspective. Most interviews were conducted in Russian. All interviews were taped and transcribed for further analysis.
The profile of the firms included in our study varied from subsidiaries of large MNCs to small firms established by entrepreneurs immigrating to Finland. According to data sources available the latter group seems to dominate in the number of Russian-owned firms in Finland:
There were only 39 subsidiaries of Russian firms registered in Finland in 2010 (Statistics Finland, 2012 , but when taking into account firms owned by individuals with Russian nationality, the number of Russian-owned firms approaches 3,000 (Ollus, 2008 stakeholders and resources originating from Russia. In doing so, we pay specific attention to the institutional differences, including the ways of overcoming them.
Institutionally driven motives for internationalization
The motives of the firms to enter the Finnish market varied according to the size and industry of the firm. For large and medium-sized firms the motivation was clearly related to knowledge-seeking and learning, which are motives characteristic for MNCs from emerging economies to invest in developed economies (Dohse et al., 2012) . The knowledge-seeking investors included firms in high technology industries, which were attracted by Finnish technological knowledge. From the institutional perspective, the motivation of these technology-intensive firms to establish production in Finland was the opportunity to get governed under the EU legislation, which makes the export of high-tech products to the global market much easier from Finland than from Russia. In addition, the protection of intellectual property rights was considered more effective in Finland.
Furthermore, the learning motive was mentioned in our interviews at large Russian firms operating in wholesale or retail trade. The interviewees representing such firms described
Finland as a "test laboratory", where the company can learn how to operate in a competed market with transparent institutional framework, which supports our institution-based argumentation. The
Finnish market potential as such was of lesser importance for these firms. Instead, the location in
Finland was considered as a stepping stone to other Nordic or European countries. One of our interviewees described the motivation of the Russian MNC to acquire a Finnish firm as follows:
"This is really a place where you can proof your skills and how you can manage. We feel that
Finland, and business in Finland, is a good example of how the European business should be run.

This is because the rules are very clear. The law is very transparent and the government is treating
all the companies from a very equal way." The learning motivation showed in the Finnish subsidiary's role in the MNC as well, which was described as more independent than in other countries.
In contrast, for small firms included in our data market-seeking was a common motive. However, the market opportunities for these firms were in most cases generated by the geographical proximity to Russia, which provided the possibility to serve Russian customers in
Finland. Among our firms there was only one example, where the business idea was solely based on demand by Finnish customers. This particular subsidiary provided programming services, which were produced in the Russian mother company in St. Petersburg. In this case, the knowledge assets of the firm were of Russian origin. The owner of this company illustrated his operations as a "bridge" between Finland and Russia, as his Finnish customers that had also business operations in Russia were then able to "re-import" the solutions originally developed in Russia back to the Russian market.
From the institutional perspective the motivation for most small firms in our study was to exploit the market potential generated by the Russian customers' interest in the safe and 
Process of internationalization: Informal institutional barriers
In this section we illustrate how the institutional differences between Russia and Finland and the possibilities for exploiting them in one's own business reflects in the internationalization process of our companies. The selection of entry mode was solely driven by firm-specific factors, including motives for entering Finland. This illustrates the role of institutions in developed market economies; the institutional framework is there to regulate economic activity, but it does not pose any particular constraints on foreign entry mode choice as in many emerging economies. However, an interesting feature in our data is that some entrepreneurs preferred to establish a new, independent firm in Finland instead of a subsidiary of their Russian company. This created the situation where the two businesses of the same owner were operating as independent legal entities, each being subject to the "rules of the game" of its own operating environment. Such arrangement is as a matter of fact common not only in the international context but also within Russia, i.e. small independent firms may be members of an informal group of companies owned by one owner (see, for example, Golikova and Ermilova, 2006) . Such artificial separation of business directions into formally independent businesses is often used to minimize risks of being more noticeable for the corrupted authorities as the firm grows in size and profits and becomes a subject of administrative pressure.
Hence, it represents another form of institutional escape.
The willingness of the Russian entrants to comply with the local institutional framework was shown in their comments regarding the formalities related to the establishment of the firm in Finland: They wanted to do everything by book, although in some cases it demanded a substantial effort from the entrant. For example, to make sense of the Finnish taxation systembased on information available mostly on Finnish -required either in-depth studying of the subject by the entrepreneur him or herself or outsourcing all red-tape of the firm to a professional service firm. One interviewee described his attempts to navigate the Finnish bureaucracy as follows: "You In contrast, the institutional differences between Russia and Finland showed in the adaptation to the informal rules. In Finland with a developed institutional framework the formal and informal institutions are mutually supportive, whereas in Russia informal rules in many terms compensate and sometimes even contradict the formal rules. This is reflected in the Russian firms' comments about the interaction with Finnish authorities during the entry process. On the one hand the transparent and clear formal rules were appreciated, but on the other some interviewees found it difficult to communicate with the authorities through formal channels only. For example, it was difficult to adapt to the fact that one just needs to fill in and send all formal registration documents to the authorities and the decision will follow, without any personal interaction with the state officials. On the other hand, it was acknowledged that such impersonalized system of interaction minimizes the opportunities for corruption..The whole question about corruption seemed for many of respondents irrelevant, although some pointed out that corruption exists in some form in any society but it is not always as visible as in Russia.
Furthermore, the high institutional distance between Russia and Finland on the one hand, and the peculiarities related to Russian OFDI on the other, reflected in challenges that some firms had encountered in the relation to Finnish financial institutions. The formal registration procedure of the firm was considered as very simple, but problems occurred in the opening of a bank account for the firm. These included refusals without explanation of reasons and long checking procedure of the documents provided to prove the source of the capital. 
Post-entry operations: Navigating between two institutionally distant environments
As discussed earlier in this paper, the business idea for entering Finland for many of our companies was based on the opportunity of benefiting from the demand originating from Russia. This included the need of international Russian firms for logistics services, services for Russian real estate investors, and accommodation and other services for Russian tourists. Therefore, the Russian entrants had an evident competitive advantage vis-à-vis their Finnish competitors in terms of knowing the customer's language, culture and preferences. On the other hand, there were hardly any firms that had made a deliberate decision to focus on Russian customers only. Most of them had started from Russian customers and then expanded their business to serve the local market as well.
An interesting example was a real estate and construction firm, which has started from designing luxury cottages in Finland to wealthy Russians seeking for investment targets abroad, and later on, developed a "budget version" to serve the local market.
In contrast, those firms which were motivated by learning and/or invested in Finland to get easier access to the global market did not emphasize their Russian origin as a competitive advantage. Rather, it was a disadvantage which the firm wanted to overcome with Finnish managerial and technological knowledge, rooted in the experience of operating in a highly competed and open market. For example, when entering via acquisition the old brand was kept with minor changes to the business processes of the firm: "I would say that our strategy was not to damage the business model that was used here for many years." Similarly, when establishing hightech production in Finland the goal was to get the status of "Made in the EU" for the products, which was considered to remove not only regulatory trade barriers but also prejudices towards
Russian high-tech products on the global market.
Whereas many of our firms relied on Russian customer base in their operations in
Finland, their supplier relations demonstrated a high degree of integration to the local business environment. As discussed before, many firms had outsourced their bookkeeping and other red tape to service firms, which usually were purely Finnish firms. Interestingly, although one could assume that the Russian-owned firms abroad would prefer other Russian-owned firms (or firms established by Russian immigrants) in their business networks, our data did not confirm this assumption. In contrast, the reason to outsource the bureaucracy of the firm was to make sure that the things are done in a proper way, and there was a perception that "native" firms are more competent in this sense. On the other hand, there were informal networks among Russian-owned firms, which were used not for business transactions, but for exchange of information, recruiting channel and "moral support". delivered." On the other hand, to establish mutual trust with local firms was considered as challenging for an "outsider". Such liability of being foreign was experienced not only in bilateral relations but also in the possibilities for integrating to the local business community as a collective.
Whereas the largest firms had positive experience from their participation in industry unions as members equal to others, smaller firms had experienced the feeling that they are not welcome to local business associations because of their Russian origin.
The impression that a foreign entrant needs to gain trust whereas between locals it exists as given was common among our informants. However, the need to show one's trustworthiness is very much true for the Russian business culture as well, where the business networks are very much based on interpersonal trust. The difference is that in a business environment where institutions are not developed enough to protect businessmen from misbehavior of others, such "given" trust does not exist. There needs to be some kind of a basis for this trust, including recommendation from other partners of the network. In contrast, in Finland our Russian informants were not afraid of trusting even new Finnish partners, perceiving that they are not inclined to cheating. The main issue what to get the Finnish counterpart convinced about one's own trustworthiness. Therefore, the institutional barrier between Finland and Russia seems to work on one direction only.
The human resource strategies applied at our firms are in part explained by the entry motives and business idea. The firms motivated by learning and knowledge-seeking had mostly local personnel. For the high-tech firms the qualified technical personnel in Finland was actually one of the main motivations to enter the country. For the largest firms the balancing between two institutional environments however showed in the staffing of executive and managerial positions.
As Russian remains to be the official corporate language in Russian MNCs, such positions were occupied by Russian expatriates who also had knowledge in the requirements of the Russian bookkeeping system and other formal reporting requirements to the headquarters. Smaller firms, exploiting the "Russian connection", in contrast predominantly had Russian-speaking personnel.
This was justified by the need for communication with Russian-speaking customers, although the need to have also someone fluent in Finnish to deal with local stakeholders was acknowledged.
Another reason explaining the preference for native Russian-speaking staff was purely financial one. Particularly smaller firms perceived that they are not able to compete for labor with local firms, especially if the person needs to have Russian skills. Therefore, in many cases the core of the Russian-owned firms' staff consists of Russian immigrants living in Finland. In some regard this can be considered as a win-win situation, as the position of immigrants on the open labor market is usually relatively weak and Russian-owned firms provide employment opportunities.
Moreover, some firms used the Russian-speaking minority in the Baltic States, predominantly Estonia, as an additional labor pool. Using such labor was considered as cheaper than recruiting local professionals, and the membership of the Baltic States in the European Union means that their citizens can be recruited to Finland without immigration bureaucracy. The cumbersome bureaucracy related to getting working permits to Russian citizens and the associated costs was the reason why practically none of our firms had hired employees from Russia.
Finally, the institutional distance between Finland and Russia was very evident in the comments of our interviewees about the differences in the business and working culture between the two countries. Although the stable institutional framework and clear rules in Finland were in general appreciated by our interviewees, the other side of the coin was Finnish business partners'
and employees' lack of flexibility and unwillingness to adapt to changing situations. In a country such as Russia, where the business environment is unpredictable, such features are devastating for survival. One such issue was the attitude towards working time: "It never ceases to surprise me that in Finland when it is four p.m., everybody stops working and goes home irrespective of the situation in the project". This illustrates the difficulties in adapting to a different institutional framework.
Although our Russian interviewees emphasized their willingness to comply with the local legislation, some of them found it difficult to understand all implications of for example labor legislation to the organization of the business. On the other hand, not all differences in the business culture can be explained by formal institutions only, but by the different attitude and philosophy of doing business and the relationship between business and leisure. For example, it was difficult to understand for one of our interviewees why his Finnish supplier is not very delighted when receiving a phone call on Saturday evening.
Conclusion: Institutional escape as enabler for institutional arbitrage
Our empirical data on Russian-owned firms in Finland provides support for the argument that the internationalization of Russian firms in many cases is as much escape from Russia as entry to the foreign market in search for a more favorable institutional environment. Furthermore, in some cases the ultimate goal may be to enter a particular foreign market, but prior achieving this goal the firm needs to escape from Russia and gather speed in an intermediate location in order to learn how to operate in an institutional environment different from Russia. The selection of this location is therefore not motivated by market potential or other traditional pull factors for internationalization.
In our case the philosophy of such firms seems to be that the farther the test environment is from Russia in terms of institutional distance, the better it equips the firm to operate on other foreign markets as well.
Furthermore, we conclude that the fact that the Russian institutional environment pushes firms and private investors to escape abroad provides also possibilities for institutional arbitrage. In our case this is demonstrated by possibilities to establish in Finland businesses, which are targeted to Russian customers seeking for safe haven for their capital in Finnish real estate, or who need support services for their international trade. Therefore, the knowledge of the Russian culture and institutional framework combined with the opportunity to govern one's business within the Finnish regulatory framework provides a competitive advantage for Russian-owned firms. Moreover, the macro-level institutional changes in the international business environment, following the collapse of the Soviet Union, have provided opportunities to access Russian-speaking human resource potential abroad. Therefore, the Russian-owned firms may find a very specific niche in the labor market without needing to compete for labor with local firms.
On the other hand, our analysis also points to the negative implications of institutional distance, and the root causes of institutional escape. The large magnitude of capital outflow from Russia, part of which has criminal origin, has made some foreign financial institutions suspicious to any Russian capital. Moreover, the trust between Russian and foreign, in our case Finnish, firms seems to work to one direction only. In this sense firms are prisoners of their home country institutions in good and bad: Russians are inclined to trust Finnish firms because them being rooted in a country with well-developed institutions and consequent high level of institutional trust.
Finnish firms, in contrast, may have difficulties in trusting that Russian firms while operating in Finland would not resort to the "wheeling and dealing", which is needed to survive in the Russian business environment. Paradoxically, as pointed out in our interviews, Russian firms that themselves aim at operating transparently and according to the local rules of the game in Finland, do not always trust that their countrymen would do the same.
Theoretical and Practical Implications
Our study has provided both theoretical and practical implications. Our study is one of the first attempts to apply the concepts of institutional escape and institutional arbitrage on firm-level qualitative data. Moreover, our study contributes to the existing body of knowledge about Russian firms' internationalization, which has so far mainly focused on analyzing the strategies of large
MNCs on the basis of official documentary evidence. Our interviews with the executives of Russian subsidiaries of large firms in part complement the picture given in earlier studies. In addition, we
provide new knowledge about the internationalization of small Russian firms, which has received scarce research attention until now. We show that the data on the handful of the flagships of the Russian natural-resource -based industries provides far from complete picture of Russian firms' internationalization. Our attention towards smaller firms let us also discover how the business and personal motives of Russian entrepreneurs going international are intertwined. Therefore, some of our cases represent rather international entrepreneurship than internationalization of firms in its purest sense. Our analysis indicates that institutional constraints in Russia may drive Russian business-owners to opt for establishing a new and independent venture abroad instead of internationalizing one's existing business via a foreign subsidiary.
Furthermore, our study provides new insights to the theoretical discussion about the role of institutions in internationalization. In particular, our elaboration of the concepts of institutional escape and institutional arbitrage provide new dimensions to the existing international business research on emerging economies, which has so far been mainly focused on the role of institutions in emerging economies as host country, or institutional distance between the investor country and emerging economy as a host country. Our study provides a mirror image of this setting by addressing Russia as an emerging economy as the home country. In addition, we provide a qualitative approach to the existing research on institutions and institutional distance, which mainly focuses on quantitatively testing their implications on entry strategy in terms of location or ownership mode choice.
Our findings regarding large Russian multinationals provide micro-level evidence on the motives for internationalization to developed economies. This including confirming the earlier findings such as the dominant direction of knowledge flow is in the case of acquisitions from the foreign subsidiary to the Russian parent firm (Dohse et al., 2012) . In addition, we provide new knowledge on how balance between the institutional demands from the home and host country.
Nevertheless, our geographic focus on Finland as a host country brings some limitations to our study. The geographical location at the EU-Russian border, long historical ties and small home market make Finland somewhat different to other developed economies. In the case of large Russian MNCs the learning motive may be less important for investing in such countries, which provide large market potential and/or production assets complementary to the company's value chain. In the case of SMEs and international entrepreneurs, we in contrast maintain that our results apply also to other countries with developed institutions and Russian-originated demand for services derived from the institutional problems in the Russian economy.
Our findings have practical implications, too. From the perspective of small Russian firms targeting to international markets, we show that the "Russian connection" may provide the easiest way to enter foreign markets. When the firm has the advantage of sharing the culture and language with its customers, it is in superior position vis-á-vis competitors not equipped with such skills. This can compensate the lack of knowledge on operating in the foreign business environment. In addition, the management or owner of the Russian firm is likely to be perfectly aware of those institutional factors in Russia that their potential customers are willing to escape, and be able to serve their needs. Starting the foreign business from this segment gives the firm time to learn how to operate in the foreign market, which enables it later to expand to serving local customers as well.
From the perspective of policy-making, our interviews at the Russian-owned businesses in Finland discovered a strong commitment to operate according to the rules of the Finnish society and economy. Therefore, the potential prejudices towards Russian investors are in many cases without real basis. In addition, although Russian-owned businesses abroad may at first glance look as isolated island employing Russians staff and serving Russian customers, they however have a strong desire to integrate to local business networks. In addition, the fact that they provide employment to immigrants can be viewed as a positive aspect. This should be taken into account in policies aimed at attracting foreign investment to developed market economies.
Finally, when drafting inward FDI promotion measures targeted to Russian investors, one should take into account the strong influence of personal motives for establishing business abroad that is characteristic for Russian entrepreneurs. It is not necessary the market potential and large profits that motivate internationalization, but rather the wish to establish one's business and personal life in an environment less stressful and unstable than the Russian one. Hence, at least in the case of Finland it is very much the same factors: safety, stability and well-functioning society that attract Russian tourists and businesses alike.
